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*Excludes remnants and commercial grade carpet. Minimum carpet installation of 180 sq. ft. Offers good only during sale dates. Prices stated for basic
installation require purchase of materials at Carpetland USA for installation in single family residential homes. Basic installation includes removal and haul-
away of old carpet and pad, installation of tack strip, and moving of normal household furniture. Moving does not include electronic equipment. Due to
insurance restrictions, we cannot disconnect or reconnect appliances or equipment. Additional charges will apply for glue down carpet, installing on stairs,
moving oversized or excessive household furniture, and other additional services not included in basic installation. **Discount on material only. Padding
/ Underlayment / Setting Materials and installation must be purchased for all square feet to qualify for discount. Free product must be the same as the
purchased product (no substitutions). Prior orders excluded. See store for complete details. All offers are for retail sales only; no contract/commercial. Not
all merchandise available at all stores. Photos are representative of store selection; however, selection may vary by store. ©2016 Weintraub Advertising.
Reproduction of any part of this ad is prohibited without written consent of Weintraub Advertising. Although we make every effort to ensure our advertising
is accurate, Carpetland USA cannot be held liable for typographical error or misprints. CLQC-39677

www.carpetlandusa.net

MEMORIALDAYSALE
Saturday9am–5pm • SundayNoon–5pm
OpenMemorialDayMonday9am–6pm

VISIT ANY OF OURNINE GREAT LOCATIONS!
•Davenport, IA 4337 Brady Street (563) 391-4744 •Moline, IL 4201 - 44th Avenue (309) 764-4341
•Clinton, IA 1650 Lincolnway (563) 242-7320 •Galesburg, IL 1936N. Henderson St. (309) 344-3377
• Sterling, IL 2929 East Lincolnway (815) 626-6300 •Burlington, IA 905Wellshire Drive (319) 754-1000
• Cedar Rapids, IA 4700Tama St. S.E. (319) 373-9700 •Dubuque, IA 4095McDonald Drive (563) 582-1200

•Waterloo, IA 1234 FlammangDrive (319) 433-1400
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Five FlooringTrends for 2016
PROS TO KNOW

Just like fashion,
flooring styles come and
go. Gone are the days
of wall-to-wall plush
carpeting and peel-and-
stick vinyl tile. It’s time to
welcome the flooring of
the future. Are you ready
to give your home’s
flooring a makeover?
Check out these top five
flooring trends of 2016
that are definitely worth
a second look!

Laminate
Laminate flooring

realistically captures
the distinctive grain
patterns and coloring of
real wood, tile or stone,
but at a price point
most homeowners can
afford. When it comes
to laminate flooring,
reclaimed wood,
weathered graining and
rustic floor boards are all
the rage right now.

Reclaimed Hardwood
Distressed is in,

perfection is out. Bring

the charm of a cabin
or a lake house to your
home with reclaimed
hardwood that highlights
the material’s natural
imperfections.The effect
is a distressed, vintage
feel that warms up
and lends personality
to your space. Plus,
reclaimed hardwood is
environmentally friendly,
so you can go green, and
still have great looking
floors!

Chevron-PatternedTiles
Chevron is making its

comeback—and not
just in your wardrobe!
Chevron-patterned tiles
are proving to be a hot
flooring trend amongst
homeowners this year.
This design consists of
inverted “v” tile shapes
that lay together to
create an eye-catching
pattern. And this pattern
is not just for your floors,
it can also be used in
backsplashes, walls and

even your shower. When
used sparingly, this tile
trend is a great way to
add a pop of drama to
any room.

Luxury VinylTile
Luxury vinyl tile is

remarkably resilient
and offers homeowners
a practical, durable
flooring option—it’s
also the fastest growing
product category in
the flooring industry!
Thanks to its snap and
lock technology, luxury
vinyl tile is a breeze to
install and can even
be installed without
professional help. Plus,
it’s budget friendly, so
you can get the look
and feel of nature’s best
materials—like wood,
tile or stone—at a price
you can afford.

Neutral Carpeting
When it comes to

carpeting, neural
patterns and colors
still reign, with grays
and taupes rising in
popularity amongst
homeowners. What’s
great about these color
palettes is that they can
stand out on their own,
or create a beautiful
canvas for pops of bright
color throughout the
rest of your home. In
addition to neutrals,
other trending carpet
colors include muted
blues and teals, earthy
greens and patterned
and textured looped
carpet.
For more Pros To Know articles go
to www.qctimes.com/prostoknow.


